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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1902. .THE SEMI-WEEKLY KLONDIKE NUGGET: DAWSON,4
WATER FRONT NOTES. CRIMINAL' i AMONG THE 

SCRAPPERS
thought I. At another door a fine, 
rather high-heeled pair beside a pair 
of broad patent leather ones, raised 
a question mark.

We two lone female* did not dare 
To wander put late at night, for not 
speaking French we couldn.t tell our , 
troubles to the police, you know, but ] 
finally placing our address in our

FASHIONSed to the utterances of either paper 
lender such circumstances ? We an
swer the question with an absolute 
negative. The absurdity of the thing j 
rs apparent' on its face. No man 
can successfully pose as the advocate 
of two opposed candidates any more 
than he can serve two masters and

posed upon the public by the con
solidation of the Sun and News be- 

the public has the right to 
when it is being subjected to

rhe Klondike Nugget
ASSIZESThe Victorian arrived at 5 o’clockmo. la.

[OewWm’s Pioneer Paper] 
t leeued Dell y and Semi-Weekly.

OEORtie M. ALLEN.

IN PARIScause yesterday with the following passen
gers : Miss Nina Farrell, Mrs-. Ki- 
hahan, Miss F. A. Hammons, Mrs. 
Daniels, John Meilanett, Karl Dob- 
becke, Mrs C. Nelson, Inspector Jar
vis and B. H. Falconer 

The Zealandian arrived Saturday 
evening with no less than sixty pas- 

from Eagle and way points, 
her last trip down the 

this afternooo. It was expect-

know-
such trickery. If it were brought to 
the notice of .this paper that any 
than who claimed to be supporting

Publisher

NOTICE.
Pages 3 and 6 of this issue of the 

Semi-Weekly Nugget are taken from 
Saturday s daily, pages 4 and 5 are 
taken from Monday’s daily, and 
pages 1, 2, 7 and 8 from Tuesday’s 
daily.

Will Require Two Weeks 
to Clear the Docket

Mr Rds^ in Dawson was talking for 
Clarke on the creeks we would feel it 
a duty, as an advocate of Mr. Rpss. 
candidacy, to expose the treachery 
Similarly when Mr. Rodiger talks 
for Ross in the morning through the 

of the Sun and for Clarke in

A Letter From the Gay " T,?, TZT,w“|ab,71 All Kinds of Challenges
Flying Around

do justice to both.
In attempting such a preposterous 

undertaking the News and Sun have 
both been brought under public con-

!

i ly more people on the street at night 
than day. 'We wandered intc a thea- 
tcjf me night which proved to be an 
all-night performance, but being a 

]pantomime we had the Yankee satis- . 
faction of getting our money's worth. 
When we reached our hotel at 2 a m.

Capital. spngers 
She makes
river
ed that she would make a trip to 
Eagle on Wednesday but orders have 

received to hurry her to White-

iJT M 1
tempt ' and ridicule.

No wonder they maintain silence—
for a defense of a transaction so in- Tht RtVclâtiofl CostllfïlC is Now 
iquitous cannot be offered.

Van insult resented.
The famous labor meeting held in 

pioneer hall last Saturday night has 
veritable boomerang to 

ClaTÉe. The attempt of the News to 
make it appear that the labor unions 
of Dawsrn had rallied around Clarke 
and made ‘ him their candidate for 
parliament has met with prompt and 
effective denial from the Trades and

Fournier and La Belle Case Will 
Probably Not be Heard Until 

Next Week.

agency
the evening through the agency of 
the News, the obligation taken hyi

been
... , Burley Will Take on Both Marsh horse

_ _______ the Vogue Adventures of a Sown' largtTon dooïs î!£V£ and Hector, One After the .

this paper to support r >&• STRENGTH WANING Yukon Woman. entrance and" Egyptian darkness pre- Other T Lithgow, Mrs. W. E. Fairchild,:r,;: - »* : lis ' s j,,
When a man is willing to sacrifice WdDC 1 he meth.d by » huh he se-, (Special correspondence.) ing,our ground and pressing a senes ^ g are in high glee over er, Geo Prqston, James Fish, Mr.

all nrincmle and self-respect for the cured h.s nomination is now thor- Paris, Sept . 1, 1902. - I of buttons we found that we turned ihp o( some ratt.ling good and Mrs F A. Case, Theodore Fer-
a P V z ; ^ ’ oughly understood by the voters of These lines are for "ladies only, , n the electric lights in all the halls, m fistic arena during the Irv, Miss Roslyn Mack, Y J Keen-
sake of his greed for gam, e . . ^ territory and thev are almost and 1 hope no son of Adam.will yield another and the iron doors swung m(mth There are now in the an, Herbert Johnson, H Tondeevold,
tain at some time or other to over- ■ expressions of con- t0 curiosity as his forefather did and open, another rang a bell and a por- ^ ^ <)( the bpst a„ round ath- Dr. W G. Cassels. J. S. -McCaun,

j so pursue what is not intended for ,er opened the door, saw we belong- ^ that eJr vlslted ^wson and Mrs. Falcon Joslin, Mrs. D..B. 01-
demnation. No man can expet hlm Here in Paris (the Mecca of ed. Hotels clçse like shops at night. ^ js a(tcr ,he scalp of the other: se„, Alvah Fames, N. Wade, Owen
secure preferment at the hands of an the world of fashion), I am delighted j Saturday I literally walked ifito Jn t Q( E.idence olc Marsh is Lvttleton.
independent electorate, unless his re- Ik-vc nd expression with the pleasing the arms of a Dawson friend. The the o[dpst uf 1bp trk) ^ut he has "The La France arrived from White-

private and public dealing is appearance of my sistek Here they pleasure of. it, to meet among,these bpreto[ore 1igurpd lH,'foro the foot- horse at ten o’clock last night with
not only dress but they do it artis- m„re than two million souls, one I ^ . J a wrestler in which 75 tons of freight and the following
Hcally and it has become a fine art had known in the n, rth, was a treat mle bp has bpp|1 siBgular,y success- passengers : Harry Hamburger. H
as it should be. Not the dress so Wc were a patty of six on Sunday fuJ havjng ,ost but one or two Gf v. On.nca, II. S. Dumbell, C. II.
much as the way it is put on-there- doing Paris in a pouring rain, but thp m contests ln which he has Nichols.

He intro- in lies the artistic effect that we all the Dawsonites of the party had . Qne of ,he prl|K.lpal parts Thp La France has her new electric
duded methods that would reflect dis- . long tor and strive after. While as a them all singing “Yukona” bpf< re Latelv he has developed pugilistic plant, installed. The dynamo supplies
credit upon Tammanv hall,* in fur- dass the American woman is a bet- adjournment. . ' • ' aspirations and the showing he will eight* lights as well as the big

. . . .. . lr . ter dresser than her English cousin, Wc leave in the.morning for Ger- mitts is as yet searchlight to enable her to navigate
thering his determination oc» > shp has stil, much to learn The many and I am delighted at the pros- ^ ob,em that hjs (neilds are unpre- at night.
the convention which nominated him. fasWo„ ,jn the States this season, pect of reaching a country where I ‘d tQ ^ u x fpw o( his Xnd stark> the well known oper-
Hej bound the delegates down by an while it might be comfortable, was can talk and be understood and also iptimates cM„ that in a Con- ator of Dominion, "goes out on
iron-clad set of rules which made the so loose tlnft to me it made an or- those cold lunches the Germans serve wUh Hurlev. ole will be there Victorian tonight, for the first time
convention a one-man assembly and “inarily tidy woman look untidy and „f assorted dry sausages, pickled fish wUh lh ds and at-tte ccDelusion j since he came here over ten years
absolutely nrecluded the possibility s!ovvn The sh',rts *'**'«$ «^.ng and evaporated cheeses with concen- Qf thf ,ast round Ntck w,ll know ago. He intends making a trip to 
absolutely Precluded P - the waist and sleeves baggy, no fit grated smalls that keep you longing ^ he js the only sponge in the the old country.
of àny one but ( larke securing the anyWhere. The dress touched at belt for a small "blonde" (that is what blicket * Sanl Klrk the popular druggist,

and collar bapd only. they call pale beer here). The French Marsh jk ;l()t the onl> wrestler who ; starts on a trip to the outside by
iw:ts- . .. lie packed the primary meeting When wc arrived at Cherbourg it j dinners in ’Frisco and Los Angeles wjshes‘ t() do a few st"unls in a rjng the Victorian tonight.

The .situation might easily form s<$lected the bawson delegates was 5 a.m. and our first interest was for a dollar by far excel what thyy wjtbout a iuat Hector has had a
the ground work foq a farce comedy convention and knew to a man the street sweepers, mostly women serve here for twice the money. Liv- wilh Burley ln which he managed

. old and young and all bareheaded at ing comes high in Paris but wc must (o te,n rounds alld now fie wish-
who the delegates would be before a thpif W()rk By 9 a m when we had have it How 1 have longed for a (,s t<> * jt iUn_ 15llrley ln lhe

has taken ballot was cast. He has slandered, roamed the principal thoroughfares plate of pork and beans a la \ ukon meant jme> whose specialty is strictly
abused and betrayed every malh in his and market places, my chum remark- and gladly would I take Klondike upperculs’ right ba#d hooks and left
own party who has opposed him ed, "What impresses me most of all strawberries for dessert. Such do- hand jabs’ and who has never been 

- , • ,ha« has uutm the most immaterial points and ls the .neatness, the tidiness of even praved taste, but then much of our guiUy of intrudlng in the wrestler’s
exhibitions of chutançry that ... the poorest working woman ” The lives shows pour taste sometimes. arelia views with amazement the "el
even come to our notice. The silence in so doing has brought disruption in sefr(,t wc found on investigating lay Advice grati—when doing Paris of wbat he considers ama-
which both parties to the scheme the ranks of those he counted on to not ln lhe material or cleanliness but don’t carry a camera : it only breeds (eurs breaking into his’line ;of busi-

nreserved throughout the whole give him support. in the make Of clothes—they all had trouble. You are held up and taxed ^ and hankering after his scalp,
„ , „ n admission of the He has followed throughout his old-fashioned waists or basques, not jfor it everywhere, t was threatened that he is. a good fellow

aftair .is in itself an admission of the nianeuvres a khirt waist in the crowd, fortun- with arrest at Cherbourg for ta mg thaf h|- heart ik in the nght
of the facts as set forth by public dealings same niantu . r had not the means to keep a snapshot at the marine station

•-(that have characterized his private up jfi thp sty,p aHd an <)ffi(.er. Learn to speak French
charged the pub- manipulations and as a natural re- „ere m ,,aris the tendency is 4o ajbefore coming or you will suffer from
with attempting suit is held in suspicion even by those vlose-fitting effect. The idea of the starvation as I have. Don t be afraid

i of the crowd—the French are a jollv,
and rush 

much

Dawson left yesterday after- 
with the following big list : J

Theproven a
. f

Crime woqld appear to be on the 
increase in- the territory judging 
from the number of cases on the 
docket at the opening of the crimiti 
al assizes this morning before Mr

* Justice Craig. No less than nine 
ready for trial, including

Labor Council.
Joe's oft repeated boast that he 

would turn the labor unions of Daw
son into a machine for furthering his 
own pol tical ends has thus terrnin-

Thc corn-

cases are 
those of Fournier and La Belle, and 
the probabilities are that the hearing 
of them wilt take up all of ‘this and ,

step himself.
In à vain effort to fool the voters, 

the proprietor of the Sun permits 
hunself to be hideously cartooned in 
his own paper—an example of mental 
and moral obtuseness, which we 
lure to say 
in the annals of journalism.

The editorial writers of the two 
sheets have a slightly better and 

comprehensive idea of the fit-

•srnext week. Today and tomorrow 
trials are being heard in which the 
judge alone decides on the evidence 
and finds whether the prisoner is 
guilty, the jury not having .been sum 
montai until Wednesday. Several < 
the prisoners were up for the first 
time*for their arraigniuenT and elec 
tion this morning.

‘ Peter McNichol, charged with h.i\ 
ing attempted to steal a quantity of 
gold dust on or about September - s 
from mining claim No. 2 Big Shook <.

gulch, pleaded not guilty to the 
iildictmefit and elected a jury trial 
He was admitted to bail until Med

cord for
fair and honorable. The people willated id dismal failure, 

n. un nation from the secretary of the ven-
lias never been duplicated not: select a man whom they know 

they cannot trust.
Clarke is such a man.

organization which was published #in 
yesterday’s issue of the Nugget 
stitutes a cbm pie te and emphatic re
pudiation of Clarke and Clarke meth
ods.

con-
!.

more
ness of things and have almost en-There is no mistaking the intent 

and purpose of the language used by 
the secretary, and U> further set 
forth and make clear to the public 
the rea; position of the labor union 
we r^Tpiblish herewith a portion of 
the communication in question.

Deal i-g with the meeting which has 
been the cause of so much comment 
the secretary's letter reads as fel
lows :—

tirelv dropped the ridiculous ex
change of hostilities, in which they 
formerly indulged, 
morning contains only a passing ref- 

to its twin, and hastens on to

the

The Sun this um

erence
the discussion of more congenial sub- nesdav.

Crown Prosecutor .C'ongdon stated 
that he had understood La Belle was . j 

in court at» the

nomination.

-too ill to appear 
morning session and that it had been 
his intefîtion to ask that the date of 
his trial be fixed today Owing to
the circumstances he would not ask 
it but he desired to give notice to 
La BeHe’s counsel that on Wednes
day he would ask that the court liv 
the day of his trial for Thursdav 

Witnesses for the crown

A Sourdough's Homelongings
I know a land close to the eternal 

snow
Where placer rich the halls and y ales 

doth hold.
God, ever

from view-
More precious seems 

to but a few;
There Yukon grand, and broa£ 

strong, and -deep,
Sweep thousand miles the Behring 

Sea to meet.
There mountains clad in spruce, and 

fir, and pine,1
Lift high their heads, and so inspire 

mankind ^
To look above the petty cares of.life,
To be firm and true, and steadfast 

for the right.
There life is hope, a hope without 

alloy—
It’s life's elixir, it's pure and un

mixed joy. ,

THE SILENCE OF Gl ILT., 
The amalgamation that

"That. Saturday evening meeting in 
Pioneer hall at which this matter 

discussed, and out of which the place between the News and Sun con
stitutes one of thq most audacious

was
News and Sun endeavored to make so 
much pjlitical capital, was called for 
the one purpose.of carefully consider
ing such a liçn law. The council 
drew u i and presented for the con
sideration of the members of all the 

lien law as they

kind, His blessings hid 

when revealed
week.
route from Quebec would have at i ■ 
ed by that, time and it was desired 
that the trial proceed then without

and
have

unions, such a 
thought covered thp situation. It 
was thoroughly discussed and at 
length adopted. Then we adjourned 
and ou chairman and secretary with-

delay.
During the conversation relative to 

Fournier wasplace he is out w hh a .challenge to 
take on both Marsh and Hector^the 
same evening and give each of them 
their net-duns in ten rounds, fifteen 
minutes only to intervene between 
the bouts. The only thing that he 
demands te that the match shall he

accuracy 
the Nugget. ■ the La Belle case

into court by Sergeant.
I le had

brought 
Smith and Corporal Piper.

beard on

The Nugget has 
lishcr 6f the Newsdrew.

1 immediately after this the hall was 
rused for a political meeting by those 
who w -re not members of labor or
ganisât ions and I am instructed to 
disclaim the whole of the proceed
ings o this second meeting both on 
behaftf of the council and the several 
labor inions.

his faceseveral weeks' 
which with his low brow, jmllet-like 
head and eyes that roamed constant
ly aliout the joom did anything hut 
add to the prepossessiveness of his.

to have

U, conduct two papers U.a.n.t,.-: o.™ win, ,„d„io,„Jly have Vcn op- M»**.»» «1 .-a B,d o Otero „„
-ally opposed pot.dea. No. a word posed to .he g, vern.oe,., ,n U... .of- 'J ^ ZT5Î

in denial of that charge-has appear- ri ( N garment covers, but in covering it is monp>r va*ue as t() sax< morc
ed V These facts m,w wel1 d,lW to reveal not hide The greatest at-l 4-ime . for amusement.

w, hav.p asserted that the News throughout the camp have had the 1cntion now paid to the fit belowl-^rs alld omnibuses for they dont
radically one and the effect of restraining the first impulse the waist fine and some of the sad»; *°P wberp >0,1 wallt them ln

a ♦/raLrtim, remains un- Ml bv.<$ome to support any candi- dle-back skirts I have seen worm ally, save
“d «• d,„. .„,oU opposition the dream. iovHmcss. Thee is a

strong tendency to: the Princess dress 
or at least the Princess skirt. My

according to ()ueensbury rules with 
a clean break and no hitting in the 
clinches.. He agrees to not leave the 
ring from the beginning of the first 

your coin and come tq b()ut unU, th(1 end of the last and if 
Paris, it is the greatest kind of a

Avoid tram
He did not seemappearance.

I any part icular interest in what 
going on around, hint and judging 
from his actions <uic (would scarcely 
imagine he was about to be placed 

All tire time lie

was
iand Sun are 

same, he fails to knock out both he (will 
forfeit 8250 and 75 per cent, of the

, , gate receipts,
for the “memory of things pleasant u thp wreslHng match Friday
keeps warm the heart that once did pvening Burlcy stated that he was 
hold them ^willing to box any man in the terri

tory any old way he chose, one hand 
free, hitting in the clinches or rough 
and tumble. Marsh on behalf of an

I know a land close to the eternalfurther" that the local 
dis-

I may say
political situation was never 
cussed in the trades council, and that

it is putting your moneytreat ;
where moth and rust can’t corrupt.

challenged. snow,
And sunny France no charm .for me 

doth hold !
I bask in the sun by the Mediter

ranean Sea,
Yet among Klondike’s hills I’d 

rather be !
O, let me sail Lake Bennett’s white 

capped wave,
Pass Windy Arm and safely through 

Hell’s Gate

government. Calm considei .ion on trial for his hie 
was in court Corpora) Piper stood 
immediately behind hint, the prisoner 
being without irons V\,hen the dis
position of the La Belle case had 
been arranged Fournier was remand
ed to the jail until Wednesday 

John Warner was the next In the

have made the statement thatWe the situation has brought the voters dpap sisters, 
of the district to a realization of the they are out. Wear a girdle about 3 

election of Clarke inches wide with only one stay, the 
steels in front. Train to walk erect,

abandon your corsets,the proprietor of the News permits 
himself to be cartooned in his own

neithet Moses McGregor nor J. Tay- 
. lor, who are members, acted tinder 

any instructions of the council but 
entirely upon their own responsibili
ty. Tiie Trades and Laboc Council, 
and the unions it represents, entire
ly repudiates all they did at the 
meeting at Pioneer hall held after 
the council's own meeting had ad
journed.

of deceiving *act 1 llat 1,ie
has would be a fatal error. He would 

accomplish none of the many changes

for the purpose Xu revoir.paper
the public—and the statement 
not been denied. ,

MJSS NAMELESS.be physically self-supporting. : There 
is a small piece of steel to be had 

said that the Sun and whi, h by common consent of the peo- with tw„ strong hooks that fasten to
* . . . h _ pie are necessary and would only corset steel and by pulling waistNews as now conducted are an anso ' . . .

, ai a serve to injure tfye material interests down over first hook and fasteninglute fake,-a swindle and imposit on j J the skirt under the Ir wcr hook you
upon the public and an insult to the procure that dip of waistline which
intelligence of the people who are 1 ar*'1 s I(l<ir< lul 1 Pu 1 11 an gives- even a stout figure a slender 
asked to read them-and not a word Private ls that of an unfaithful stew- appearance. n you have hips don't

jard, and the common sense of the hide them under a long corset,. they 
voters will prevent them from plac- are quite the fad and effective. If 

j ing their welfare in the keeping of >"ou mus* have a pad undei the skirt
in the back let.it be made ol feath
ers—try it._ If you lack a propor
tionate figure much can be^retrieved 

electorate than he was immediately by massage and correct carriage and

Z Vulgar John Gates. unknown had previously issued a 
London, Kept. 13 —Claridge’s Ho defy somewhat similar and as no one 

tel, the home of European and appeared to take chances with the 
Oriental royalty, of British atistoc- unknown, Marsh now has accepted 
racy and American millionaires, has Burley’s -challenge providing that the 
barred the doors of his palatial es- go js for $500 a side and the entire 
tablisnment in Brook street against gate receipts, the contest to be not

less than ten rounds, Queensbury

We have dock, he of the frightful impediment 
in his speech He is charged with 
having -stolen a piece of gold-bearing 
quartz, from the hillside claim oppos 
ite 32 below on Bonanza, the propel 
ty of'McKay <fc Nelson, of the Value 
of about $100. When àsk<*d whether 
he was guilty or npt the accused 
started toHçif his lprdslnp hpvv .it 
had alt hap pitched, his speech lx'ing

kieks

t
pursue, and count it onlyMyvway 

bliss
To shoot Whitehorse, and journey on-J. A. CARMICHAEL, 

‘Secretary Trades and Labor 
“Council.” - to this,—

That, , some day on a current deep 
and strong,

I’ll Hand in Dawson and mingle in 
the throng

Of sturdy men, who force from na
ture’s chain

The gold it holds, nor count the loss 
or pain. x ,

John W Gates.
In the summer of 1900, when 'plung- rul#s and Leroy Tozier to tie referee 

ing on the English race courses, Bl,rlev has so far . failed to make 
Gates’ habits were of such a charac- good, but will probably do so today.

to induce the management of ft is understood that Burley’s chal- 
Claridge’s to enter him in its per- ]Pnge to take on both Hector and 
manent list of undesirables, t pon his Marsh has not been accepted yet, 
arrival in London this week, Mr. though it doubtless will be, and an 
Gates found that he coy Id not engage effort will be made to pull the affair 
hte former suite of apartments, and 0ff at the new 
was ccmpelled to take rooms at the building which vvity be in readiness 
nf&ie hospitable but less particular within the next week or ten days. 
C&rleton Hotel in Pall Mall. ^ Challenge
;%e manager of bridge's said _ To Tom Hpctor and 0te Marsh :- 

DA few weeks ago some one shovved challenge vou to meet me
us an editorial in a Vh,cage news, ^ ^ DawS(m with_
paper describing Mr. (»ates a the * from date and f make
„ft vulgar o American m,11 on- tois ^ ition ;
aires. The . writer must have over- , st | both within ten
heard the remark in odr h<*L rounds, Marquis of Queensbury rules,
that was the name he earned or break ^ and no hitting in the
hmself here. Aitcrafi-w^ex- Fjftppn mmutes to mter.
pensive samples olh s^.style cfliv ^ vpnc t)ptween bouts; , not to leave
we were aunpt t ° k« the ring from the beginning of thehi,n that profane '^guage iutd re K- J ^ q{ thp ^
less expectorat'on m a„ nghsh h , [f j faU J wm for(p]t and
tel frequented bv well bred people .

intolerable, even in a man able | sevehty-ftve per cent of the g.fioss re-
and . ceipts of the gate.

Dated this 4th day of October? 
1902.

in refutation is' offered.
We have stated that the News and j 

Sun represent no principle but greed, | 
stand for nothing but pelf—and have 
absolutely no claim to the respect or 
confidence of anyone because they 
have deliberately betrayed both po
litical parties now in the field—and 
the accusation has been listened to

> 1There' is absolutely no mistaking 
the meaning of that communication. 
The labor unions arc not supporting 
Clarke and, moreover, they have no 
hesitation in making their position 
clear and distinct. They refuse to be 
"bound-to any machine or submit to 
dicatation from any self-constituted 

. boss.*
The unions are made up of men who 

are able to determine the merits of 
public questions for themselves and 
Who require no instruction at the 
hands' of a ^demagogue.

Very properly they have decided to 
take no active part in politics from 
a union standpoint, and eacjf indi
vidual member is at liberty to fol
low his own inclinations in selecting 
a man to support. >■

The assumption of the News that 
Clarke had the unions un<er his 
personal control is an insult to the 
intelligence and patriotism of the 
union -members who are men accus»

such a man.
Joe is weaker today before the'

supplemented with ■'vigorous 
and poundings. in his efforts to gel 
the words out that persistently stuck 

The court directed

ter as

in his throat.
that a plea of not guilty be entered, 

which Warner mgnaged to get

after his nomination and his strength in designing a garment remember 
will wane perceptibly until the day 
of election is over

t above all to let it reveal the true
.Athletic Associationoutlines of a true form arid the effect 

will always be pleasing. At the pre
sent time no fixed fashion is observ
ed, not even in colors, except black, 

. . . i , which here, as in the States, 'comes
erv -and double dea ing in w 11 '“friends to formulate a plot to fjrst in being always correct taste,
these two papers are engaged has 80 forPP ,joe out of the race and sub- but as individuals do show your in
parallels in the history of journal- st,tute a different candidate. Clarke dividuality in dress,
ism—and the charge is not resented, has never pretended to deal honor- It is comme n to see bareheaded 

Each and every one, of these sep- ab]y himself, so that he is entitled 
arate accusation? has been met with to no sympathy in his present dif- 
absolute silence—the silence of guilt flcu|ty

I know a .land close to the eternal 
show, ,

I have been there, and there again 
I’ll go 1 '

Take back your shows, your fads and 
fashions gay—

I know a land where nature hath 
full sway.

There friends we count by real worth 
alone ; j z.

There gold is plenty but can ne’er 
atone

For honor when wrecked or esteem 
when lost.

There worth is worth, gold never 
pays the1 cost.

I know a land, it holds the hope of 
years,

I will journey back, brings it smiles 
or tears.

I „ will see the sun o’er Yukon’s 
heights arise o

And feel I have regained a paradise.
NAMELESS.

Gathering Hop Crop,

upon
out something about "thepe being mi 
criminal intent.” )
’ "Are you ready fOr trial ?" askedwithout reply

We have pointed out that the trick- B
Advantage of Clarke’s absence from 
aw son is being taken by his jhis lordship.

Instead of replying he said he 
would like to see the “district at
torney,” and Mr. Congdon smiling at 
the unusual request walked over to 
the prisoner’s box. A moment later 
he stated that the trial cod Id go on 
tomorrow, and upon being informed 
of such decision by the court the 
prisoner stammered “thank you" and 
scrambled out of the box.

Felix Marcowllier. was called hut. 
failed te respond, his counsel stating 
that his cljfnt was out on bail and 
probably was unawareg_that he was 
wanted today. He had 
several days under a misapprehension 
of the date hiis trial would come on, 
a statement that Clerk of the Court 
Macdonald corrected by saying it was 
the first time his name'had been call-

)

-I will un-
/ women on the street (the working 

class), but such lovely coiffures ! At 
Cherbourg I kept a girl in a kiosk 
busy for a half hour getting down 
different periodicals—I simply want
ed tc catch on to the twist of her 
hair,
combing the hair to the top qf the 
head and the result was a lot of 
mis-shapen heads, almost deformity, 
and always the ends of the hair tag- 
gv and bushy about the face. l't just 
s:’t my nerves on end to see womeo and cards, 
fairly well dressed and respectable] "Gates’ presence 
looking as if their hair hadn’t been objectionable to his own countrymen
combed for weeks. The coiffure is than to anyone ethe. Several Araer-
getting lower. Your hair if properly jcans declared their unwillingness to j has not yet

business of rendering such assistance dresspd can, always be a crown ofz stay under the same roof with him, citing events of last night at the
to rafts and scows, having snubbing g]ory Adopt the style best suited/ and we frequently told our European plant of the American Iron & Steel
posts, lines and other appliances on Xo your fa,e and then learn to comb patrons, not to judge Americans' by Company, which was due to colored , der of this week, almost the entire
hand and in readiness for just such jt so The wonien are more dressy Gates’ standard, as they were dis- iron workers from the South taking hop crop will be gathered in this val-

comparison with the plot outlined and emergencies and charging for such jn appearance on the streets here posed to do. Gates' whole fortune the places of the striking workmen, ley. There are plenty of pickers, and
sought to be carried out in the office service from $5 to Slit Defendants tban jn the States but it is com- could not procure him a night's lodg- Special and regular officers are the dry houses are running at their

In the base of the proved that they could have effected mPndab]P (or thé effect Ls so pteas- 
a landing without the assistance giv- jng

'en them, they having a small boat sboujd a|wavs match and the white
limited to the two directly interested and 6lHI fee, ()f line on the raft at bose js witb us agajn. Wear seme-
In the case of the News and Sun, jtbe time In the judgment the claim tbj[)g soft and fluffy under the chin,
they have attempted to fool and be-'for salvage was not allowed, but wbBp chiffon in a butterfly beau,
trav all their readers. plaintiff was awarded $20 for tow- Wateb cbajns 0f large black beads

' age He wns also required to pay tb , dThe publisher of the News through £ ^ q{ ^ actioQ
the columns of that paper has sought 
to convince the people that Joe 
Clarke is the best man to send -to

4-

Does any one suppose for a moment 
damaging arraignment Salvage is Deniedthat this 

would remain unchallenged if it were 
not based upon facts capable of in-

I Mr Justice Craig yesterday ren
dered judgment in the case of John 
Howie vs. Campbell. The action was 

the value of a 
ich the plaintiff al-

In the States everyone was
I

disputable demonstration ? They for salvage on 
cannot be denied because they are raft of logs w

was
to write checks of eight figures 
lose a fortune daily in stocks, horses j

ien in court
lt-ged he had saved from being swept

,, , ,, , , bv the town bv reason of a pin onWhat would be thought of an at- ^ o( thp lloom on Uie raft having
torney who would accept a retainer bn>kpn and thus ^ndering the raft
from both parties to a suit at law 1 unmanageable It came out in evi

dence that 'the plaintiff was in the

true. »
NICK BURLEY.toiui-d to forming their own conclu

sions and acting upon' their ' own 
good judgment.

Very naturally, therefore,

was even more
Are in Ugly Mood.

Lebanon, Pa., 5>ept. 23.—This city 
recovered from the ex-A lawyer who would be guilty of 

such an act would be driven from the
ed. His case will be called agam on 
Wednesday and he must appear oth
erwise his bail will be forfeited l he 
charge against Mareoullier is that 
or about April 29 he unlawfully pro
cured from Frank Belanger, $390 in 

falsely pretending^ to said
offer to sell Jt:. 

Montana and Bismark

they
have resented the suggestion that Puyallup, Sept. 23.—If the weather 

remains favorable during the remain-bar ifi disgrace. Yet such a deed of 
double treachery would be mild in

Clarke has them under his control 
and that feeling of resentment will 
be demonstrated in a more practical 
manner on election day.

on

cash by
Belanger that he had an 
his claims on
ereeks for $1,000. ^

The appeal of Paulette Barge and 
Marguerite Benoit from the decision, • j 
of the lower court was proven by j 
the evidence of Stenographer McPeet( 
and Inspector Wroughton.,/The lqtlei 
had required double, security on the 
part of the accused, they putting up 
a cash security of $100 each ,m ad"
dition to their own recognizance
Their cases will be heard on Tuesday

ing at this hotel.” guarding the plant and hundreds of . fullest capacity. Thé quality of the
Claridge’s is the most exclusive ho- J men a\e about the mills. hops is above the average and the

..cl in the world. No persons, are ad- The first battalion of the Twelfth quantity is a fair average. The price 
milted not personally known to the regiment reached here tonight. is better than in the past ten years,
management or recommended by for- Tonight the strikers fired several some having been sold as high as 25 
raer guests Its prices are prohibit- volleys at the works. cents per pound.

Its register never lacks the H. M. Richards, treasurer of the are feeling fine this year, 
r.ames of princes, dukes, rajahs and company, was wounded in the side. | » The streets of this city were 
representatives of the richest Amer- Later six men were placed under crowded with people last Sunday. In 
ican families. Mr YeAes has lived arrest by the troops. This had a addition to the many hundred stran- 
there since he came to LonAm The salutary effect and the crowd soon gers who are here picking hops 
British government entertained the dispersed.

of the News, 
lawyer the parties deceived would be

-

Gloves, shoes and stockings
FULFILLING* A DUTY.

The public has the right to de
mand md expect from every news
paper publisher that he shall express 
his honest and unbiased convictions. 
£ newspaper is charged with im
portin' and weighty responsibilities, 
and it is an obligation upon every 
publisher to discharge those respon
sibilities in an upright and fearless 

In the course ol the duty

X
t-

The hop growers
ive.

j
Here art the hotels we surrender 

rtamn FvnIncL.ii cur footwear to the maid, on retir-Fire Damp Explosu n _ jng placing our sboes outside our
’ Dcuriîtully Wash*1 Oct 4. — bedroom door, and oh. it is so in-

Ottawa to represent the Yukon in *' ‘ ' jn Laiwson mine Black t,easting to arise early in the mom-jerown prince of Japan there during „
tht house of Parliament. The same niamond. caused the loss of eleven ^ teat^U t Z ZTlT- ^ ^ ^ temporarily' at Fortymile in Z \ ^ th*

man through the agency of the Sun lives. ___ _____________ ma#Ç ta!ps , was interested in two ------------------------- mining recorders office, returned ----------------------
professes to hold Clarke in contempt Amhnecfldnr Herbert pairs at one door ; one of them was Mrs. C. W Macpherson and child Saturday, accompanied by Mrs.
and to gegard the mere possibility of ,,7“Su ""L" t a small. runteown-at-,h^heel, sort of returned Saturday from a visit of Bennett, and has- resumed his old po-
hià success as an unmixed calamity. ^ Yort O^L 6 - Ambassador apologetic locking pair, beside a severah weeks with relatives in the s.t.on m the gold commissioners

ran there be any sincerity attach-, Herbert arrived at New York. | large, heavy pair - m» and wife. J east. |omce.

, over
1,600 came from Tacoma on the elec
tric cars and hundreds more drove

a week from tomorrow.
The hearing of the case of the Ki. - 

vs. John Kane alias John Jhomps'ut 
followed the disposition ,of those »>-
ready mentioned.

Sweet Lavender—at Auditorium.

manner.
whici the Nugget owes to the public

Gen. Booth Arrives
Special to the Daily Nugget.

New York, Oct. 4.—General Booth 
has arrived in New York.

this paper will not hesitate to criti
cise and condemn whenever it may

1"

. become necessary. We have exposed 
the double dealing which is being im-
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